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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

GRETCHAN HYMAS, BREANNA
HALO WELL and TRAVIS FORBUSH,
Appellants;
v.

MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT,
Respondent.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Supreme Court Case No. 41156

)

---------------------------- )

RESPONDENT'S REPLY TO APPELLANTS' SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF

Appeal from the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District for Ada County
Honorable Melissa Moody, District Judge presiding.

Eric R. Clark
Clark & Associates, Attorneys
P.O. Box 2504
Eagle ID 83616
Phone: (208) 830-8084
Fax: (208) 939-7136
E-mail: eclark101@hotmail.com

William L.M. Nary, City Attorney
Emily Kane, Deputy City Attorney
City Attorney's Office, City of Meridian
33 E. Broadway Ave.
Meridian, Idaho 83642
Phone: (208) 898-5506
Fax: (208) 884-8723
E-mail: bnary@meridiancity.org

Attorney for Appellants

Attorneys for Respondent
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COMES NOW Respondent, Meridian Police Department, and submits the following
Reply Brief in response to Appellants' Supplemental Brief:
SUPPLEMENTAL FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
On June 2, 2014, Appellants filed Appellants' lvfotion to Augment Their Brief with
Additional Authority and Argument and Appellants' Supplemental Brief
ADDITIONAL ISSUE PRESENTED ON APPEAL
The additional issue presented on appeal is whether, pursuant to clarification of the
standard provided in Wade v. Taylor, 320 P.3d 1250 (2014) ("Wade"), Respondents have
demonstrated a reasonable probability that, on December 21, 2012, Meridian Police Department
("MPD")'s disclosure of the investigative record, as requested by Appellants, would have
interfered with the ongoing law enforcement investigation.
STANDARD OF REVIEW
Findings of fact, based upon substantial and competent, although conflicting, evidence
may not be disturbed on appeal unless they are clearly erroneous. Bolger v. Lance, 137 Idaho
792, 794 (2002).
ARGUMENT
The District Court held that the petition contesting MPD's decision to withhold public
records requested by Appellants was rendered moot by MPD's disclosure of the records, that
therefore there was no prevailing party, and that therefore attorney fees were not appropriate
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under Idaho Code§ 9-344(2). R. p. 380; May 14, 2013 Order Denying Petitioners' Motion for

Reconsideration, p. 4; October 29, 2013 Order ClarifYing Record on Appeal, p. 3.
In the March 18,2014 Wade opinion, the Idaho Supreme Court stated that "ifthe records
were not provided until after the lawsuit was instituted to compel the production of the records
and the issue of attorney fees remains, the case is not moot[.]" Wade, 320 P.3d at 1255. After

Wade, it is clear that an agency's disclosure of requested records does not necessarily render
moot a petition to compel public records under the Idaho Public Records Act, and that an
assertion of mootness does not foreclose the question of whether there is a prevailing party.
But to reach the substantive question of who is the prevailing party, Idaho Code§ 9344(2) requires a threshold finding that a refusal to provide records was frivolous. As the record
on appeal demonstrates, MPD was not frivolous in its decision to deny Appellants' request for
records on December 21, 2012. The District Court held that "[t]here was no evidence that the
police department acted in bad faith in denying the records request" (May 14, 2013 Order

Denying Petitioners' Motion for Reconsideration, p. 5) and that "Petitioners did not point the
Court to a single document that was withheld in bad faith, nor did Petitioners argue that any
particular document was withheld in bad faith" (October 29, 2013 Order ClarifYing Record on

Appeal, p. 3).
Wade emphasized that "the legislative intent underlying Idaho Code section 9-335 is to
prevent the premature disclosure of information that may compromise an investigation." Wade,
320 P.3d at 1257. It was in no way frivolous for MPD to fulfill this intent in its decision not to
disclose the active investigatory record on December 21, 2012. The record is replete with
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evidence that MPD has borne its burden to demonstrate a reasonable probability that disclosure
of the requested record would have interfered with, and thereby compromised, the ongoing
investigation to which it pertained. Detective James Miller testified, inter alia, that disclosure of
the requested records during his investigation could have presented a reasonable probability of
interference with his investigation by enabling discernment of prospective witnesses or
confidential information:
A. I would not want to disclose the entire file at that point.
Q. And why is that?
A. Because there was still people that I had not interviewed who had

contacted the police department stating they had information concerning what
happened. And I'm just kind of going off memory. I don't remember if I had the
autopsy report by that point or obtained all of the fire reports.

***

Q. And how would the disclosure of the records ... during the pendency of
the investigation interfere with law enforcement proceedings?
A. Well, there would have been information in the report that we received,
callers wanting to speak to us and not having had a chance to speak to them
before that, I think would have potentially been a problem with the investigation.
Tr. p. 22, L. 25; p. 23, L. 1-9; p. 23, L. 23-25; p. 24, L. 1-6, Show Cause Hearing, (February 27,
2013).
Prosecutor Terry Derden also testified that there was a reasonable probability that
disclosure of the requested records on December 21, 2012 could have prematurely disclosed the
nature ofMPD's evidence and strategy, thereby giving rise to interference with the active
investigation through evidence tampering:
A. We have to protect the investigation. Because if we go and allow
evidence out of our hands, then people have the ability to change their stories,
hide evidence, destroy evidence.

***
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Q.... And is it your testimony today that every picture you looked at in
that file on the 21st, you consider as being exempt from disclosure?
A. Yes. Every photo that would have been in that file at that time should
have been exempt from disclosure. The reason being, any one of those photos, if
someone had in fact tampered with it, could reveal to them that the police were on
the fact that it was being tampered with and therefore given the ability to either
break into the place, gain access to the place in some way, and alter it so that what
we had dedicated in an investigation was not altered from the state and claimed
later that there was a mistake by police or that the evidence was simply \\Tong.
Tr. p. 43, L. 12-15; p. 55, L. 18-25; p. 56, L. 1-8; Show Cause Hearing, (February 27, 2013).
Mr. Derden testified that disclosure of the active investigatory record on December 21,
2012 would have created a reasonable probability of interference with the investigation in that a
suspect could avoid police contact or construct defenses:
A. If the suspect knew that they were being actively investigated, not only would
they try to thwart the investigation, they may just try to evade being contacted by
the police altogether.

***

Q. Do you have an opinion, Mr. Derden, if that could interfere if there was an
actual suspect that were to be determined, could the release of that report too early
impact the suspect?
A. It could.
Q. In what way?
A. Well, the suspect then would have the ability, if he was brought in for an
interview, to again change his story to match the facts or to minimize or lead the
officers in completely different directions. There's always the possibility that a
suspect then would come up with complete misdirection to try to get the officers
on to a fictitious or another suspect to throw attention away from themselves.

Tr. p. 43, L. 25; p. 44, L. 1-4; p. 45, L. 5-20.
Mr. Derden testified that disclosure of the active investigatory record on December 21,
2012 would have created a reasonable probability that potential witnesses would be exposed to
contamination, thereby interfering with the investigation:
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Q.... [H)ow would that interfere with the ability to prosecute later, if he
were to release these reports too soon or too prematurely before they're
completed?
A My main concern would be that witnesses would then testify
differently.
Q. Okay.
A If a record was released to where victims, witnesses, people involved in
the report who may be later called as criminal witnesses, either for or against the
prosecution, have essentially all ... that the police have, that can thwart our effort
and weaken the prosecution's case. It may very well be the difference in that I
would decide not to prosecute something because the waters are now so murky, I
know that we wouldn't have the ability to prove it beyond a reasonable doubt.
Tr. p. 44, L. 12-25; p. 45, L. 1-4, Show Cause Hearing, (February 27, 2013).
MPD has shown that there was a reasonable probability that disclosure of the
investigatory record on December 21, 2012 would have compromised the active, ongoing law
enforcement investigation, a harm that the legislature intended to prevent with the passage of
Idaho Code§ 9-335(1)(a). Wade, 320 P.3d at 1257, 1259. As a result, MPD's denial of the
requested record on December 21, 2012 was neither frivolous nor in bad faith, as the District
Court held, in its sound discretion.
Lacking frivolity in its refusal to provide the requested record on December 21, 2012, the
result of the District Court's decision would not have been altered if the District Court's review
had strictly complied with the procedural clarifications outlined in Wade- that is, if the District
Court had not found that the issue was moot, or it the District Court had examined the responsive
MPD record in camera. Because MPD was not frivolous in its denial of records, Appellants'
allegations of procedural error under Wade, even if valid, are harmless error. See Bolger v.

Lance, 137 Idaho 792, 797 (2002). Notwithstanding Wade's clarification of process and
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standards for application of the exemptions set forth in Idaho Code§ 9-335, Appellants are
therefore not entitled to attorney fees under Idaho Code§ 9-344(2).
CONCLUSION

MPD's denial of the request for records was not frivolous, because there was a
reasonable probability that disclosure of the investigatory record on December 21,2012 would
have interfered with the pending police investigation. MPD has borne its burden to demonstrate
this fact, and the District Court's findings of fact on this point should not be disturbed on appeal.
Though Wade clarifies the process for reviewing public records requests for records of active law
enforcement investigations, Appellants have failed to demonstrate that the District Court was
clearly erroneous in finding that Appellants did not act frivolously in determining that the
requested record was exempt from disclosure pursuant to Idaho Code§ 9-335(l)(a), and
therefore Appellants are not entitled to attorney fees under Idaho Code§ 9-344(2). This Court
should affirm the decision of the District Court.
DATED this 1Oth day of June, 2014.
CITY OF MERIDIAN
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this lOth day of June, 2014, I caused two copies of the
foregoing RESPONDENT'S REPLY TO APPELLANTS' SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF to be
served by the method(s) indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Eric R. Clark
Clark & Associates, Attorneys
P.O. Box 2504
Eagle ID 83616
Phone: (208) 830-8084
Fax: (208) 939-7136

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Facsimile

CITY OF MERIDIAN
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